Bankruptcy Services

Key Benefits
As a fee examiner, Stuart Maue
analyzes the fee applications filed by
case professionals. We provide:

With the proliferation of Chapter 11
bankruptcies in the last several
years, US bankruptcy courts have
turned to Stuart Maue to provide
them with accurate and professional
fee examination services. As a
leader in the industry, Stuart Maue
has participated in some of the most
complex, high-profile Chapter 11
cases. We have the ability to review
large fees while handling rapid
turnarounds. Delivering the
professionalism necessary in a
fee examiner, Stuart Maue brings
both the experience and expertise
required in the industry.

• analysis of legal fee applications
submitted by case professionals

Stuart Maue’s reputation in the
bankruptcy industry is based on our:

• preparation of comprehensive
reports and exhibits regarding our
findings

Professional reports
Stuart Maue delivers preliminary
and final reports. These reports
include a summary of findings
and category reports, and
when necessary, we develop
customizable exhibits to illustrate
a comprehensive view of fees and
expenses.

• negotiation and/or resolution of
fee and expense issues with case
professionals
• testimony regarding our analysis
and final reports at fee hearings

Extensive experience
Stuart Maue is a leader in the
industry and has experience as a
court-appointed fee examiner
and/or auditor since 1992.

Learn more about
Stuart Maue’s
Bankruptcy Services...

to allocate fees to the proper
debtor/non-debtor entities or to
separate portions of the Chapter 11
case or related adversary
proceedings.
Expertise in the industry
Stuart Maue’s fee auditors are
licensed attorneys with direct
bankruptcy practice experience.
This allows us to better evaluate
the fee requests made by case
professionals.
Experience auditing top-tier
international professionals
We audit and work with top US firms
(i.e., law firms, financial advisors,
restructuring professionals, and
investment bankers).
Ability to audit substantial fees
We have been appointed in
bankruptcy cases where the fees
have exceeded $220 million
(“mega” bankruptcy cases), while
maintaining a timely fee hearing
schedule.
Rapid turnaround
Stuart Maue has the ability to handle
aggressive deadlines. In past cases,
we have completed a full audit and
report of numerous professionals
where fees exceeded $60 million, all
within a 6-week deadline.

Ability to account for allocations
We have the experience necessary

Contact us
To learn more about how Stuart Maue’s
Bankruptcy Services can save on legal and
professional fees associated with a Chapter 11
proceeding, call or e-mail:

Larry Kwasny
Senior Vice President, Business Development
Phone: 856.273.6930
E-mail: l.kwasny@smmj.com

3840 McKelvey Road
St. Louis, MO 63044

Phone: 800.291.9940
www.stuartmaue.com

